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Eastern Iilinois University, Charleston

Band trip leads to alleged rape
Four Eastern students
kicked off marching band
for alcohol policy violation
IY Kfvl!ll £.\MptER
Slh'ICllt REI'()• '.

~

An Eastern marching band member said she was
raped Oct. 24 during a school-sponsored trip to
Tennessee, but the man accused of the attack won't
be charged.
The Eastern srudent also said she and cluec other
marching band members have hem ronm'l:d from
the band because they drank alcohol while on the trip.

RandaJ Walker, criminal inve:;tigacor for che
Martin Police Dcpamnenc in Tennessee, confirmt.'C!
charges will nor be brought against the the 19-yearold UnM:rsicy ofTenncssoe ac Martin student, who
is only referred to as Sceve in polic.e repora.
The Eastern student said she has betn in concact
with her actorney and hasn't decided if she will
bring the incident before a grand jury in Tennessee.
The Eastern student said the decision to take the
Tennessee man to his school's judicial affairs board
for punislunent was left co her. She decided not to.
"Its nor going co be favorable for us co charge
him," said Walker, who would noc release the man's

Bur the Eastern student disagrees.
During the weekend of Oct. 23, members of
Easrern's marching band were in Tennessee for a
football game between the Panthers and TennesseeMartin. The Eastern srudent said marching band 1
members had been drinking in their hoed room
when Tennessee-Martin band members invited
chem to a house party. The Eastern student, along
with several other female Eastern srudencs, went to
the parry together.
After becoming very inroxicared, the woman said
she wanted co go home. The man, known co her
only as Srevc, offcrcd her a ride back to the hoceL

name.

Walker said he doesn't believe this is a case of rape.
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Computer
system
change
possible
Eastern looking
into SCT Banner
program for
computer systems
BY KYLE MAYH UGH
STAFF WRITER

FEEDING
THE
DEMAND

r

FOR

TREES
Local tree farms
offer buyers ability
to choose from living
trees

JOSH RHLEY/fHE 04JlY EASTERN NEWS

Debra Korte, an acricutture teac"8r at Kansas Hi&h School, picks up a Christmas tru at Mandana Pinst, four milts
east of Charleston on Route 16 Tbunday night.

"' BRIAN GARTLAN

Blair said her tree farm has a histo-

STAff WRITER

The holiday sea50n officially began
on Thanksgiving Day when the colorful lighcs. Christmas uces, garland and
greenery became 'isible in households
3CrO$ Illinois.
The holidays are ,1 money-m.1kmg opponunity, not only for scores,
but also at tree farms in Coles
County.
The demand for Chrisunas trees
bnngs generations of local residems to
choose crees, s:lld Marsha Blair, ov.ner
of Blair li-cc Farm in A~hmore.

as Wisconsin, said Dana Wcczel,

ry of satisfying local residents.

owner of Mandana Pines Chrisrmas

"It once had 80,000 trees; now it
grows about 5,000, and we expect to
sell several hundred," she said.
"We\e been in busin~ since 1980."
Customers CUl pick whichever cree
they like best and cur it down .,.,;th
the help of an employee or pick from
a 5elt'Ction of precut cree..
Illinois farms grow only Scorch
and \X'hire Pines beca~ the Illinois
climate is un.tble co grow Balsam and
Fra-;er Firs, whkh are boch impomd
from other pares of che country, such

Trees. Boch Balsam and Fra5Cr Firs
are available precut, she said.
Blair described the Fraser Firs,
which have a blue underside, as the
"Cadillac of trees," costing $10 per
foot, while Balsam are a small step
belov..
"We planr sec..-ds in the spring and
groom, shear and ~pray chem~ls to
kill the bu~ in the summer," Weczel
said.
SEE

TREES

Tree safety
+ Buy a tree that is freshly cut and 1s
not losing needles.
+ Put tree in a tree stand th.it can hold
water
+ Refill water d.1ily.
+ Keep tree 3 feet away from anv heat
source.

+ Remove tree \\hen

tt ~tarts

to drop

nl'{>(i Ies.

+ Unplug lights betore bed or leaving
the house.

~

F..ai.tem adminiscrarion considering replacing 1hc universicy's adminiscrarive and acaJemic compurer systems in an ancmpt to intprove userfriendliness.
·r he currem systt:m runs on a mainframe database char eJ11ploys a mix of
programs Eastern has either licensed
or di.'\ doped for in.elf.
The new :>yscem, called SCI'
Banner, is a group of programs
designed specifically for higher education computer systems. le is already
used by the University of Illinois in
Champaign,
Southern
Illinois
Univcrsiry at Edwardsville and
Indiana Seate University.
"If we don't do this, we will have to
conrinue co mamtain a growingly
unaffordable system based on ?Os-era
cechnology," said Chat Chaccerji,
:wisranc vice president for information cechnology services.
Under the current system, information is stored in different databases
and formacs.
Cencralizing che information inco a
single database would eliminate
inconsistencies between the differcni
databases and make the information
easier to access, Chaccerji said.
SCT Banner would also allow the
sysrcm co run 24 hours a day. rather
than be shut down at the end of each
day co synchronire the data banks,
Chatterji said.
SH
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Local police vote no confidence in chief decision
8\

HILLARY

Smu

EDlfOR

Controversy over che newly
Charlocon Police Chief
caused che local police union to proclaim a no confidence vote against
Ciry Manager Score Smich
Wednesday.
.As the cicy
Smith was in
charge of making the final dt.'cision in
sdeccing OiariC"SCon's new police chief.
The Frarernal Order of Police
Lodge 88 sent out .\ press release scar~pointed

manager.

ing cheir opposirion co Smith's dcd·
sion, citing he did not have the under·
st.rnding of cht> job to make an eff'cctive decision, did noc take the cimc co
learn about the CPD, did not consider the da:i~ion and iis consequences
carefully and was nor unbiased when
making his decision.
A voce of no confidence is che police
union's way of uniting in an official
opinion, opposing Smith's decision.
said cicy council member Lorelei Sims.
Justin Peterson, president of the
union. said 1he CPD :tnd city are both

held co a certain srandard of guideino and the union docs not feel
Smnh followed those guidelines.
"We've formed a committee to look
imo any viable options or aaions we
can rake (agaimt Smith)," he said.
"We feel the city code has been violated, anJ we \Vant co see if there's anything we can do about chat."
Pe1crson said the union felt assistant police chief Roger Cunningham
was better qualified for the position
and Smith made a biased judgment
when choosing co give Welch the

position over Cunningham.
"There's a word qualified (in the
ciry code), and that word is open co
interpretation," Sims ~d.
Members on che comrnitcee that
helped advi~ Smith on his decision
included I.ury Rennels, the mayor,
the cicy attorney, the ciry's human
resources director and Smich.
Rennels said he felt Paul Welch. the
newly selected police chief from
WtSCOruin Rapids. Wis., was best
qualified for the position.
"We started out ac the beginning to

have a narionwide search and no one
objected," Rennds said. "We picked
what we felt was the best candidate to
do chc job."
Sims said she scill thought Welch
would handle the transicion to
Charleston well.
"Paul Welch has been in chis position
before," she said. "He has been a police
chief in a c.ommunicywhcre they hired
our!>ide che dq:xuunenr, and he understands che sen.sicivicy of this transition."
SEE
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Area artists sell
their work at Tarble

STICKY BUSINESS

STAFF REPORT

People who have not had much luck looking for a
Chrisonas gift might be able co find one during rhe
Ta.rble Arrs Ccncer's holiday art sale Friday and
Sacurday.
The sale, which is open l 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and
10 a.m. co 4 p.m. Sarurday, fearures a wide variety of
works such as paincing:s, woven and assembled &bric
objects. ceramics, handmade holiday cards and journals,
srained glas.s, jewelry, candles, wood objects, Chrisunas
cree ornamenrs and more.
"The anisrs that have produced work for this sale are
local and regional community members. faculty and
srudents," said Art ProfCS-'!Or Dwain Naragon, who is
involved with the sale.
The prices of an: works in che sale range from just a
few dollars ro several hundred dollars.
"This cype of gift will lasr through the years arid be
appreciated and valued as a lascing memory of the person who has given the gift," he said.

PEOPLE

Jerry Orbach of 'Law
& Order' has cancer
NEW YORK - "Law & Order" acror Jeny Orbach has
been diagno:.00 wirh prooare cancer, his manager said
"We expect he'll be fine. He's been playing golf.
shoocing his episodes and doing real well," manager
Robert Malcolm told the New }Ork Daily News for
Thursday editions.
Orbach starred for l2 seasons in che original "law &
Order" series, but left co head the spin-off "Llw &
Order: Trial by Jury," set ro debut next year.
So far. Orbach's illness has noc disrupted production
of che new show in any way, producer Dick Wolf said.

STEPHEN H AASIJHE ~y EASTERN l'of\~

Carl Sandburg students Makenzee Hall and Tristan Brown experience sticky goo, which is made with water, gtue and other chemicals, dlll'ilc
"Chemistry is Fun DaY'' in the om of the elementary school ThursdaJ afternoon. More than 600 first, second and third grade students
leamed about different scientific experiments and projects at tables manned bJ Eastern students.

ONLINE POLL

COUNTING

This week we ask our readers what their average wake-up time was during the Thanksgiving break...

DOWN

30%

SOPRANO MOBSTER IMPERIOLI
TO APPEAR ON 'LAW & ORDER'
LOS ANGELES - A mobster will be taking over fur a
cop on "Law & Order." Michad lmpt.'fioli of 'The
Sopranos" will appear in the NBC drama while series scar
Jesse L Manin. who plays New York police Derecrive Ed
Green, films rhe musical "Re!Jt' NBC said Ihursday.
lmperioli will play a police detective who teams up
_,\;ch his unde. Dececlive Joe Fontana (D~nnis Farina),
in che fin;1l episodes of rhis ~son.

CORRECTIONS
In Thursdav's edition of Thi.' D,1ily Eastern News, II was
reported that all $1,800 ra1wd at the Pride dr,1g show
would go to World AIDs Aw.irPness, but onh a portion of
11 will be donated. ThC' News regrets the error

(20 VOTES)

(12 VOTES)

(29VOTES)

\\JS

(6VOTES)

Cl I wa,ted awa} the t·ntire
morning.

still being served.

D) Ummmm, the sun was
already down.

LOS ANGE.LES - County health officials arc having trouble finding a TV station willing co air a public service announcemenc about syphilis that employs
a lumpy, red cartoon character named "Phil che
Sore."
Los Angeles-area broadcasters said the ad is in poor
taste, but the county health agency said ir is simply trying to reach gay men - the group at greatest ri,k of b~r-

Fl DAMISTAKE?
Let us know if you find a factu.il
error in The News so \\e can pm\ ide
the correct informarion to other rc.1Jers. Conracr the t-diror ar 581-2812 or
mmwilliams l 22o@aol.com.

Days until Pearl
Harbor Day on
Dec. 7.

WORD
DU JOUR

L.A. broadcasters sore over syphilis ads

If you ha,e anv suggcsrions or ideas
for arrides you would like co sec in
The Daily &stem News, feel frec ro
contact ll~ ac 581-2812 or bye--m,111
mmwilliams I 220@aol.wm.
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9%

WTF?

HAVE A SUGGESTION?

~SO't'INK

43%

Bl McDonald's breaktast

A) I watched Good
Morning America and
watched the Macy') Day
Parade.
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ring the sexually rransrnirred disease, which has been on
the rise in recent yean..
In the 30-second ad, Phil follows mo men going home
rogether. A~ the men later pare. one of them, dressed in a
barhmbc and underwear. says. "Lee':; do it again sometime." Phil then calls in his whole family, whose members
carry boxes labek-d ''hrain damage,'"'rash" and "blindness" - all of which can result from syphili,.
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All-student play to bring
satire stylings to stage

3

A Christmas

play for
Scrooges

BY M ICHEllE LUNA

STAFF WRITER

"Bringing Ir All Back Home," an
all-srudem produced play, \\ill open
Sarurday evening ac The Village
Theacre.
The play, written by Terrance
McNally, is a satire, or ridicule, of
issues, including aborrion, homosexual icy, racism, drugs and incesc, char
dace back co cbe 1960s.
This 40-minute play over exaggerates chcse issues, adding a comedic
couch, bur ic still remains honcsr.
This evening of scu<lcnt works is
a combined dforr from che Easrern
Theacre Depanmenc. Everyone
involved in making this play come
to life, the direccor, costume designer, ~cc designer. lighcing dt.-signer,
sound designer and hair and makeup designers, are all cht.•acrc scudencs. All rhe srudencs were chosen
based on proposals or portfolios
submined during spring semester,
said Jay Sain, a business manager of
che chc:acre deparrmenc and a faculty member.
"Ir's a greac learning experience,"
said Casey McLain, a senior chearre
major and play director.
McLain has been preparing for
chis opponunicy for more chan a
year and is grateful co be walking
away wirh this experience.
"The audience should expect
some shocking momenrs and hopefully humorous momenrs." Casey
said.

BY H ILLARY Smu

''The audience should
expect some shocking
moments ... "

CITY EDITOR

U\fY MCLAIN, SENIOR THEATER MAJOR

Following che play will be performances by Lunchbox Voodoo
and Hello Dali.
Lunchbox Voodoo v.rill perform
three comedic short skit~, said
Mallory McCumber, a junior family
and consumer science major and the
president of Lunchbox Voodoo.
Hello Dali will also be concluding
rhe evening wich a performance.
Hello Dali is an improv group char
relies on complere spomaneicv "ith
cht' u~c games.
• •
"Audience parricipacion is definitely encouraged." said Vinet· Dill,
a Hello Dali case member.
Tickets arc available ar The Vill.ige
Theatre ,\fonday through Friday, 2
ro 6 p.m. and Sarurday and Sunday
one hour before" show time.
Show times are 7 p.m. Saturday.
Monday, Tuesday
and 2 p.m.
Sunday. Tacket prices arc $8 for
adults, $6 for faculcy, staffand senior
citizens and $3.50 for studenrs.
Due ro srrong adulc siruations and
language, everyone under chc age of
17 musr be accompanied by a

or

guardian.
For additional informacion concacr Jay Sain ar 581-3110.

MICHELLE AR NOLD 'THf: OAllY EASTERN NEWS

Ryne McCormick, a sophomore theater arts major, rehearses a scene
from "Brincinc it AU Home" durinc Thursday night's dress rehearsal at the
Y'tllace Theatre.

Eastern students get a shot to showcase talents
BY LAURA GRIFFITH
ASSOCIATE C:.4,MPU5 EDITOR

Eastern scudenrs will showcase cheir musical
talent for a chance to win a free recording demo
complece with a press kit and a chance to he-adline their very own show.
The Mainsrage Comminee of che Universiry
Board is hosting its fim EIU Talent Search ac 7
p.m. Saturday in the Universicy Ballroom of the
Marrin Lucher King Jr. University Union.
"We have a very. very broad-ranged group of
contestants who perform a very, very broad
range of music," said Mainsrage Coordinaror
Stephanie Johnson. "Music is ranging from hiphop co gospel co rock."
Three groups and six solo artists will perform
one song each during round one of the compe-

University *
Union

*

Bowling
Lanes

*

''We have a very, very
broad-ranged group of
contestants."
STEPH"NIE JOH'"°''

UB

MAINSTAGE COORDINATOR

tition. The conccsrants will then he narrowed
down co five. The five remaining conrescants
will perform .morhcr song during second
round.
The firsc-placc winner will receive a~ cwo co
four song demo, a press kit from media services
and will get ro headline cheir own show in January
at rhe 7th Sueec Underground. Johnson said.

"(The contest) will be judgt'<i by faculty, students and the producer who will produce che
demo," Johnson said.
Second place will receive $100. and third
place will receive $50.
Contt-srancs have had cwo pracrices, where
chey goc co see whac kind of calenc they are up
against, said Krystal Hawkins, a junior psychology major. Hawkins and two friends formed a
group co perform in rhe contesr. The group.
"Chicago's Finesc" is a "combo of rap and hiphop." I lawkins said.
"I am imo hip-hop. so 1 do ic all the
time," Hawkins said. "~le just wane to
expo~e Chicago and also brmg exposure to
female anises in hip-hop. We collaborated
co put a project together we could all present. "

For Scrooges who are tired of holiday cheer. relief may be found by
accending che play "A Dicken's
Christmas Carol: A Traveling
Travesty in one Tumulcuous Act,"
which begins produccion tonight.
"I like to say this is a play for people who are all Christmas caroled
ouc," said Chris Mitchell. a cheater
professor and direccor of che play.
"Thar means if you're sick of che
traditional version (of "A Chrisunas
Carol"), chis is definitely a comedy."
Mitchell said the play. which features three E.asrern srudenlS, is about
a group of English actors v.ho are on
thdr l 5rh annual "farewell" tour,
bur che performance that was one~
well-performed has grown sour over
the years.
Everything chat cm go wrong.
docs, induding che star of rhe show
faking sick co gee recognirion,
Mitchell said.
"You never know quire what's
going co happen next with this show
because che whole ching is just
unravding." said Bobbi Rife, president of che Central Illinois Stage
Co.• who is puuing on che play. "It
scares chat way ac the beginning and
stays that way until che end; you
never know whac's going to happen."
Rife said che ~how is special
Ix-cause ir is unique.
"Everyone is familiar wich "A
Chriscmas Carol;" you've probably
seen che traditional version, bur this
is entirely different," Rife said. "lr
cakes che cradicional version and
twis~ it up a linle bit so chat it
be\.:omes a farce."
Mitchell said producing che play
has been great be~ausc all che performers work very well together.
"lc's a really good mixture of people," he said. "h's a fun show as written, buc it's even more fun when you
have an ensemble of pt.'<>ple rhat really get ic."
He said mosr of the performers
have to play seven or eighr roles in
the play, adding to the frenzy in che
plor.
"Ir'll kind of get you into che
Chrisrmas spirir :md make you laugh
at rhe same time," Rife said.

COSMIC *
Bowling

*
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Saturday Night*
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Phone 581-7451
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"Tell the truth and don 't be afraid. "
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID THILL

Empathy is the best
foreign policy

f)

"

~--,,-.--~

'

Monday night, I went to hear infunned speakers disThe cwo-hour panel escalated imo a debate. I've never
been so unvocal in a political argument in my life.
I yearned co grab the miaopbone and expound
upon my political views, but it would have been useless.
You can't change people's minds, just like you can't
impose long-lasting. consuuccive changes in another
HOUY
nation's
govcmmcnc.
HENSCHEN
Fear, anger and confusion were e:xpresscd by most
SENIOR,, JOURNAUSM
speakers chat: night. American and foreign-born speak...,._o POl.ITICAI.
CIS voic:ul chcir ~ionatc attemprs ro make sense of che
SQEJ',aMNOR
sccmingty endless Middle East pcaa: process and Iraqi
war. Many seemed threatened and scared, but fur very
Henschen is the
different reasons.
Verge editor for
All people grow up in different environments wich
The Daily ustem different morals thac shape cheir choughts, belie& and
News
goals. To reach understanding, and the ulrimare goaJ of
peace, we need to see ching; from the poim of view of
others.
Most of us gmv up in com~· homes in safe neighborhoods. We couldn't fuchom being raised in a refugee
cimp bcatuse our government opposed our religion. It's
unthinkable ro think at any minute, while v.c were in
from of che TV watching cutoons chat che door could
be smash\.-J down by officials looking for our family
members who arc suspectl'Ci of opposing the government \Xie have laws against that in America. But in
many countries, no such law" exist.
Not every country is as stable as
ours. Nor every country has a
''To reach understanding, strong economy that can promise
chem jobs. an education and a
and the ultimate goal
social S}'Stem chat will hdp them if
peace, we need to see chey can't find a home, clocbing or
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EDITORIAL

Experience Charleston's Christmas
New York has its gigantic evergreen tree in

limes Square. Chicago has its Festival of
Lighcs on che Magnificent Mile. Charleston is
no differenc as ic joins in on the Christmas
spirit as well.
Though Charleston may nor find a

tree

as

luxurious or have ~:juice as many lights dis-

food.

of

0

//o

of

SllC million Pa.le.<inians have no
homes to gee to. They live everyday scattered throughour Jordan,
Lebanon and Syria, waiting, hoping char something will happen co improve cheir siruacions. And our government suppons Israel, which
chased chem out 50 years ago and forbids chem co
rcrum. From chis angle, it's not so hard co imagine people in chese nations having an unfuvorablc view of our
government, which repre.ents us. You may not like che
government, but irs actions an: your actions to people
around the world.
The l,;.S. government plap the leading role in the
Middle East peace p~ by trying to employ a quickfix method by insriruring freedom, cspcx;ially in Iraq.
Jusc like you can't change people's minds, you also
can't furce something on them. Like freedom. Freedom
is hard fuught fur and earned. None of us personally
had to cam our political fu:cdom. le was fought for over
225 years ago.
To enforc.e "freedom" upon a nation is no freedom at
all. You can't give a people liberty, because libeny must
come about through a series ofsocial and polirical
processes. Just like a srudent can't be given an educition,
you have to earn it yourself. If F.astem were co liberate
Charleston tomorrow by be.towing~ upon everyone within ciry limits, wca be little better off than we
arc now. And people from Manoon might be a little
upscc about ic.
I've lcamed that you can't change people's minds. You
can influence ocher's ideas and thought processes, bur a
shift in opinion or arrirude relies soldy on che individual.
I don't bah che answers. No one does. or these misunderstanding> and clq>lorable siruacions wouldn'r exist.
But I do have the most valuable cool in the tighc.
against whac I believe is wrong. I'm armed wich che willingne.$ co listen to other.; and rue mysdf in their shoes.
m~
effi:Ciive \\-capo'n' all against injUsiice. •

Ho\
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~

cuss U.S. foreign policy in che Middle East and F.urope.

things from the point of
view of others."
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played, the small rown Chriscmas atmosphere

is just as special.
The I 0th annual Chrisrmas in che Heart of
Charleston cdebracion will bring the holiday
season to town from 6-8 p.m. Sarurday in che
square.

At issue

unknown businesses. And it gives studenrs

Chnstmas m
the h('.art of
Charle\ton

from bigger areas a chance for a smaller tight-

Our stance

precipitation and tcmperacurcs in the 40s, t:his

This weekend's
event is a
unique

should also be a greac opporrunity to enjoy a

opportunity for

knit celebration.
With che weather forccasted to be sunny, no

nice evening outside.
Before hitting the bars, movie cheaters or

~tudents to

university events, srudenrs should consider

experience
Charleston

raking a rrip to rhe square for a few hours.
This is especially true for srudenrs who

culture and
Christmas m a
small town.

The Charleston High School marching
band will perform, carriage rides will be offered and
chere will be many live displays from businesses in rhe

reside in bigger city areas like Sc. Louis and
Chicago. Holiday events in chose cities often
become a sea of people standing in line to by

four dollar cookies and seven dollar beers.
The odds of secmg someone you know, but didn't
come with are very slim. However, chis weekend a major-

square.
"(The event shows) a sense of corrununity." said Bob
Kincade, former chair of the Charleston Christmas
Committee. " ... It's like a step back in rime."
Kincade couldn't be any more correct in his statement.

ity of the people on che square will have some idea of
who the person standing in line next to chem is.
This may be the best chance co fully experience the
cicy of Charleston, where

sruden~

will have spent four

Small town Christmas' are all about doseness and com-

yea. .. well, OK, four to seven years of their lives before

munity bonding than any type of holiday environment.

moving back to the big city where chese experiences will

It creaces a cheery atmosphere like no ocher holiday on

be tough co come by.

che calendar.
This brings community members together wich community businesses. l~ brings advertising co smaller

The tdit.orial is the majority opinum ef
The Daily F.ast.mi News tdit.orial board.

YOUR TURN: LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR
This space is reM:rved for the readers to support or criricii.c in 250
words or less any opinion or news

story published in chis paper.
Readers can bring in your lecters
to che newsroom located ar 1811

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Ille Ua :Y Ea~tcin News ac~ lettcn

to the editor addressing local, state, nallonal arid int rnat1onal '~'ues
Th•·y should be le-;s than 250 words ,1nd include tile aulhors' name,
• tel~honc ~umhc~ and.a!1d'!-1s ~uden~ ~houra ind!f.•l!C' their )'ear ut
•

• +

"'Mc3l and"'majoi. 'tactliy. aoiiiinr~r...tK>n .arnrstaff slX;Uttl 'rn(l~cltc

Buzzard Hall or email it to
mmwilliams l 22o@aol.com

thesr ~·lloo and department Lener; w~ uthors ~ b. -··
fied v.111 not he pnnt~\\e
'tl be.r~i I ed1 .1~ for length.
Lene~ c.1n be •cnt to The 0Jt/y f.iHern New• at 1811 Buzza.rd
Hall Charleston IL 61920; fa.u'!l to2l7·~81-.292J ore-ma 'rt ~

"'~ftlliiii51'2io@~otcO'ni •

•

• :' ' '
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ILLI DIS BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Lake Land
seeks degree
approval
BY JENNIFER l'ERYAM
ADMNISTRATION EDITOR

K ELLY CREMENTtrHE IVJl.Y EASTERN NEWS PHOTO ILLUSTRATION

W"itll all the worries and stress of finis, students are asked to stay cool and coli.cted wllilt thir schtdulu become basitr flee• nor..a. So, with all tht coaunotioa, what are studtm dolnc to studr for finals?

What study habits do Students shouldn't
many students prefer? rely on memorization
IY PtilWP DEGllANOIS
STAFF WRITTR

With finals soon approaching, studying is on the minds
of students.
Some prefer to study alone,
while others prefer co study in
groups.
Having a study group with
ochers in class could be beneficial by sharing and incorporating different ideas, said
Don Dawson, a senior academic advisor who mediates
study groups for the Campus
Scheduling Office in chc
Marcin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
If students choose to study
in groups, they need to organize everything, get everyone
together and find out where
they arc on the syllabus before
coming to the study group
session, Dawson said. When
getting together, he said, students who have ca.ken good
notes might send a good
impression co others m chc
group.
•You always wane to gee
ahead," Dawson said.
As students study m
groups, Dawson docs nor find
food a distraction during the
study process.
•Food isn't a problem," he
said. "I would use it as an
incentive for the students."

On the other hand, Cheryl
Noll, associate chair of the
school of business, said during
short study periods students
should keep food out of the
group because it is a distraction. But, if the group is
meeting for a longer period of
rime, she recommends it.
Bonnie Serena, a sophomore mathematics major, said
srudcncs can benefit from
group studying because of the
knowledge everyone brings co
the group.
"The students in the group
should come prepared," she
said. ·1 like to have a discussion so everyone can speak."
While Serena said she
prefers co study alone, she
docs not hesitate to ask for
help before a test.
Lynn Pacrouski, a senior
finance major, said her
favorite place co study is the
third floor of the library in the
group rooms.
Pacrouski said time goes by
fasrcr and finding answers
becomes easier when studying
in groups. However, she also
prefers to study alone rather
than in a group.
If students arc interested in
setting up a study group, they
can contact the Campus
Scheduling Office at 581 3861 to have a classroom
reserved for their group.

over notes throughout the
semester instead of cramming the night before.
No matter what students
•students should study in
are told, whether it is from evenly spaced increments,"
professors or professionals, he said.
cramming the night before a
He also recommended
final is a common occur- linking concepts together co
rence.
remember them better.
Psychological studies show
"I study a little in advance
but mostly the night before," over a span of about six
said Ryan Madden, a fresh- hours, people will forget 50
man undecided major.
percent of what they just
Kathy Krccch, a sopho- learned, Williams said. Over
more therapeutic recreation a span of 12 hours, people
major, also prefers studying only remember about 20
che day before.
percent of what they have
"I really study all day," she reviewed.
said. "Ic's the freshest in your
Williams said instead of
mind if you study the day planning cesrs around mcm*
before...
orizarion, students need ro
While studcnis prefer day- know how the information
beforc studying, Psychology can be applied.
To do so, he used the
Professor Joseph Williams
said jamming all the infor- example of a bicycle.
mation in at once just docs
People can picrurc a bicynot work. He said studenis cle, but they probably can
need ro learn to nor rely not cell the physics of how
heavily on memorization.
the bike works, Williams
College professors want said.
students co understand they
Williams said memorizing
need co build upon a data- terms and definitions is not
of
information, the same as applying the
base
Williams said. Students need rcrms in sicuacions and
understanding the meaning.
to review notes prior to and
after class on a regular basis,
Regardless, he said the
he added.
more students relate to the
Wtlliams also scrcsscd the material, the better off they
need for srudents to look will be.
BY MEGAN JURINEK

CAMPUS REPORTER

Lake land College may soon be adding a new associate
degree to their program if it is approved by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education on Tuesday.
On May 16, 2003, che Illinois Community College
Board approved an Associate in Applied Science curriculum in Paraprofessional Educator. The degitt is available
for students who desire a career in working with children
in an educational learning environmcnr.
The program grew from mandates of the No Child Left
Behind statute. The education requirement for reacheis
and teacher aids were increased with chis mandate, and the
new modd was adopted to respond co the new requirements.
"Previous to the NCLB legislation, a reacher's aide
was required to complete only 30 hours of course
work," said Charles Jarrell, coordinator of education at
Lake Land.
The new criteria requires students co complete 60 hows
of ~-secondary cowsework, complcrc a rwo-year paraprofessional degree or pass a st.ace test focusing on math,
reading and writing skills.
"Lake Land saw the need co provide the dcgrcc co ensure
chat our students and current reacher aids in our d.istria:
could fulfill these requirements at our institution," Jarrell
said.
Twenty community colleges in Illinois currcndy offer
the dcgrcc, Jarrell said.
Heartland Community College in Normal and Rend
Lake College in Ina, near Mount Vernon, wiJJ also ask the
IBHE co approve the paraprofessional educacor degree program for their colleges at the meeting.
"Pending approval at the mcccing, studcnu would be
able co enroll in the new program as early as spring
semester 2005," said Scott Lcnsink, vice president for
academic services at Lake Land. "We have seen a number of students who have shown interest in chis pro-

gram."
Many of the student inquiries have come from recendy
dislocated workeIS who arc looking for an opportunity to
rcccivc a 2-year degrec and to reenter the job marlret,
Lcnsink said.
A performance repon for universities will also be
addressed at the meeting.
"This report shows how univeisities have met financial
and academic goals." said President Lou Hencken.
Some other areas chc report focuses on arc the contribution of higher education to the state's economic wellbeing, graduation races and cost per credit hour.
The st.ate average for coo: per credit hour is $279.19,
including the Univeisity of Illinois engineering and medical degitt programs, and Eastcm's eost per credit hour is

$259.41.
The Illinois Board of Higher Education will meet 9
a.m. Tuesday at the UniveISity of Illinois-Chicago.

The VVarbler

DIVERSE 2005

IDEAS
CONTEST
DIVERSE

All Weekend Long
50

$3 ZOO's

$1" Rail Mixers

Vodka, Gin, Amaretto, Peach Schnapps

$250 Big Bottles
No covia
$250 Jager Shots
$ l75 7oz 8 a by Bottles
/1

/1

~·
DJ OLDman 9-Close

IDEAS
CONTES I
DIVERS

A

The W a rbler 2 005 is hosting a

DIVERSE IDEAS CONTEST.
Students, plea s e s ubmit y o ur
essays or creative writing
works, up to 500 words , a rtwork or photography symboliz ing dive rsity to this year's
yearbook. All work due by
Feb. 28, 2005. Contact
warblerelu@hotmall.com for
more information. Winners will
re ceive a prize and be featured
in the y e arbook.

Eastern students to display.art
B Y CARRIE HOLLIS

STAH WRITER

Four Eastern alumni will display
their arc work fur the first rime ac the
Comfon/Conflicc An Show in conjunction with che Hearr of
Christmas in Charleston chis weekend
"I read chat instc:ad of rrying to
go ouc ro the big chy. you \hould
fir~t U) co become an artist in }Our
own community," said J.1cob
Grant, che anist who organii.c:d this
show.
The show is being hdd at the
Charleston Transitional Facility, 702
Jackson Ave., and che opening rcceprion will take place 7 to 10 p.m.
co night.
Reagan Carey, Mike Collins,
Natalie Brown and Grant, all
Charleston residents and F.astem
alwnni, will be displaying art work
ranging &om ceramics to print malcing.
"We have all found chat the collaboracion of our work echoes personal cension attached to social concems and highlights a sense of the
artist's self," Grant said
Grant has a bachdor ofarts degree
&om F.astem in srudio art. He is currently working ac the Charleston
Transitional Facility while srill working in his art srudio ar home, The
Porter's House. Grant said he will be
displaying ceramics chat show how
appearances can be dex:civing and
how greed affects chose in the funn..
ing economy.
Carey, who also works ar the
Charleston Transitional Facility, has

''There are lots of
ar1ists in Charleston
that are not exposed."
JACOB GR.\NT, LOCAL ARTIST

a master of arcs degree fTom Eascem
in printmaking. Her drawings and
princ. range ITom the emotional
view of women to focusing on
motherhood. Gram said.
Brown obraincii her master of
ans degree from Eastern in painting and drawing. Besides working
on her pieces, she also works at the
Tarblc Arrs Cenrer. Her display
will consist of drawings and paimings.
uThcy are morally questionable
drawings and paintings of women's
lingerie that shed a more sarcastic
and corny light upon the idea of
being sexy," Brown said
Collins is currently working on his
master of arts degree m
sculprure/mec:al smith ar Eastern.
His sculprures co be displayed will
show the hwnor and concradiaing
artirudes toward American pop culture, Grant said
Grant said he is hoping his display
will hdp the community rcaliu:
chcrc are plenty ofartists in the town.
"There are lots of artists in
Charlcscon chat are not exposed,"
Grant said "I hope this shows char
could rcally be done."
All of these exhibits will continue
ro be on display ro the public I 0
a.m. co 10 p.m. Sarurday and 10
a.m. ro 2 p.m Sunday.

RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION

Smoking still an issue for halls
8) N1cou MILSTEAD
STAFf WRITER

Smoking near the residence halls
h3)> been a concern for a while, but for
now lhe Residence Hall Association is
jusc going ro cable the issue uncil each
hall can decide for icself:
f:.ach hall was asked co make a map
setting up designated smoking areas
or set its own rule. such as no smoking within 25 f~r of chc door.
"We have the right to protect che
non-smoker over the smoker," said
Lindsey DiPierro, RHA president.

"Right now we
have a rule, bur no
wa}' to enforce it,"
said Jen Roden,
RHA vice presidcnr of finance.
"We are looking
for a rule we can l1~0S£Y DrP1lTRO
poim to and is
dt.-ar when \\e try co enforce it."
Residence Hall Week began
Monday and will end with a formal 8
p.m. Saturday ac the 7th Street
Underground. !ick1.:r.s are no longer
available at the residence halls but can

be purchased ac chc door fur $5.
Ir was also announced chat che
Diva Drag Show Wednesday night
raisc.'Ci a coral of $2, 100 for AIDS
awareness, ....;ch 713 people in ancndant.c.
RI IA also announced rhac their T~hircs will be gray with all residence
halls and Greek courc printed on ic in
a green spiral on the back. The shins
say "I am RHA'' and will cost $7.
Shirt money is due Thursday Dec. 9.
The next and ~t RHA meeting
before break is 5 p.m. Thursday in
the: Andrews Hall basement.

Artists to be awarded for their works
,,

BY TEAGUE

Mouov

STAFF WRITER

Works of art will be honored at
an awards reception for the 15th
Illinois Biennial Arc Exhibition on
Sunday.
Awards will be presented to nine
of 236 original an entries from 98
Illinois artists during the reception
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Tarble Arts
Ccncer.
The Ncwcon E. Tarble Memorial
Bc:.c-of-Show Purchase Award will
net $1000. The Ronchetti-Miller
Acquisition
Fund
Drawing
Purchase Award will be $850. The
Werden Best Traditional Watercolor
Merit Award will be $350, followed
by six merit awards of $100 each.

Works receiving purchase awards
will be added to the Tarble Ans
Center's permanent collection.
Michael Wans, director of the
Tarble Ans Center, said there arc
rwo aspects of a purchase award chat
malce receiving one important to the
anise.
"The work is being purchased,
but also it is going inco a public collection, like the Tarble Ans Center,"
Watts said
Gladys Nilsson, an internationally recognized Chicago artist and
juror of the exhibition, came co
F.ascern Nov. 2 to view chc entries
and select award recipient.\.
ul have juried many shows over
che years, mosc from slides, which is
an accepted and usual way of deal-

ing with large numbers of submissions," Nilsson said.
The art works in the exhibition
are two-dimensional works on paper
involving any form of media.
"As a juror being able co sec each
piece "in the flesh," it assures me
that I have given every artist my very
best deliberation," Nilsson said.
This pre-jurored artist media
exhibition will run from Dec. 4 to
Jan. 16. Everyone is welcome co
come and view the exhibition during building hours, which arc 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday, I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and I to 4 p.m. Sunday.
The Tarble Arcs Ccnrer will be
closed for the holidays from Dec. 23
co Jan. 3.

En-trepreneurial SelFS-ta1·ters
To earn :ENVALUABLE
proFessional experience.
Become an Aaver-tising
Represen-ta-tive For The
Daily Eas-tern News. Sf:op by
:I. 802 B£1zzard Hall For an
applicaf ion.
For more inForma-tion call
58.:J..-ZB:J..Z

oliday tunes Years after victim's death, New York
illuminate man's DNA leads to rape conviction
NATIONAL
cAffee
THE MSOCIATED PRESS

BRIEFS

Holiday mnes will be heard frorn The E.'ticern
:rnphony Orchestra and the Univmity Mix1.-d Chorus
mMcAffec Gym as members perform in che "Many
loods of Chrisuna.s" concert Sunday.
Richard Rossi, director of che University Mixed Chorus
the S}mphony Orchestra, said he was happy and e:xcitro see so many srudem~ wen:: inging in the concert.
"Seeing so many scudems sharing cheir ralents, both
and instrumentally, to make beautiful music.
me feel great," Rossi said.
Some of che songs performed will include "Silenc
t," "O Magnum" and "Ave Maria."
The concert will begin with che Symphony
esrra playing "Arcangclo Corelli." The Chorus
follow shortly after the Orchestra ha.s finished.
Orchestra will chen accompany che Chorus durche rcsc of che concert.
The Oiorus and che Orchescra arc composed of sruts who have a sincere inccrcst in singing or playing
· While many srudents arc noc music majors, each
c muse enroll in the class ac the beginning of the
co be a part of the cone.err.
Rossi will conduce boch che Chorus and the
tra ar chis concert.
"The concert is jusc a loc of fun," said Rachd
nnell, sophomore music education major. "The
·c isn't always the hardesr bur it is fun."
To make sure chey arc prepared for che conrerr, choand orchema members have been practicing for chis
all semester. The week before the concert srucs practic.cd singing and playing their instruments
additional three hours each.
"There's a loc of hard work put imo ic," said Brittany
n, sophomore music educuion major. "I chink it
be a lot of fun, and it will help people get inro the

NE\'<' YORK - A DNA sample iaken
&om a man in prison for bwglary led to his
conviction in a 1993 rape on Thunday- nine
years afier the ,;ccim died of narural catl.SC\.
GOP chis election cycle. Ics Republican rival
t.1icluel Sha,\, 43, faces up to 25 years in wasn t disputing mat, but nored the money
prison when he is semenc(.xi Dec. 20.
didn't buy vicrory.
"The DNA had a very important part in
Figure. the DNC planned co file with the
the verdict," said jury foreman Charle Rubin. Ft'dcral EJccrion Commission showc:d the
ONA is now routinely taken from all .:on- DNC cook in at lease $12 million more th.m
viaed felon.sand stored in ~tat1.'\vidc dacaba.~ the Republican National Committc:c since: Jan.
es. Shaw's sample -taken in 1999 when he 1,2003.
was in prison on a burglary charge -w.li
DNC Chairman Terry McAuliffe said he
macched again.st a database of DNA &om considered the fund raising - combined
unsolved crimes, and cechnician.s found a with a lack ofdebt - all the more remarkable
macch with DNA &om the 1993 rape.
because the parry finished che 2000 prcsiOn Dec. 17, 2002 -when Shaw was to dencial race wich $18 million in bills co pay.
have been released &om prison- detectives Now, ir can spend four years building che
arrested him.
groundwork to cry to reclaim che White
"They rook my DNA three years ago, House in 2008, he said.
and now you come after me?" Assiscanc
The DNC said it raised at least $397 milOistria Attorney Melissa Mo~ quoted lion &om January 2003 through Nov. 22,
Shaw a.s complaining.
che period covered in ics new campaign
Prosecutors said chc victim, the 44-year- finance report; che RNC said ic took in
old mother of two boys, was arcacked in a $385 million and wasn't questioning che
building where she worked in a garment Dcmocraric committee's financial edge.
fuaory office. The arcacker cook abouc $100
and her jewelry, cue her leg and raped her. MmODIST JURY CONVICTS
She died in 1995. Defense attorney Kevin LESBIAN MINISTER
Canfidd said the trial violated Shaw's Sixth
Amendment righr ro confiont his accuser
PUGHTOWN, Pa. - The United
because the victim died in 1995. He said Methodist Church defrocked a lesbian minShaw was denied an opporrunity co prove ister who lives wich lier partner Thursday
his claim that the woman consented co have for violating che denomination's ban on
sc:x wich him; he is considering an appeal.
actively gay clergy - che first such decision
by the church in 17 years.
A 13-member jury made up of
DNC REPORTS EDGE OVER GOP Methodist clergy conviaed the Rtv. Irene
IN ELECTION FUND RAISING
Elizabeth Srroud on the second day of her
church trial. Methodist law bars "sclfWASHINGTON - C1pping a srunning avowed. practicing homosexuals" from
year of record fund raising by both sides, the miniscry. Nine votes were necessary for a
Dcrnocracic National Commitree said conviction and the jury voted 12-1 to find
Thursday ic oucrai~ President Bu.sh's Scroud guilty.
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le rhen voted 7-6 co defrock Stroud, che
bare majority necessary in the penalty
phase of the trial. though her supportive
congregation in Philadelphia has said
Stroud can continue performing most of
her duties.
"! did not go inco this trial cxpecnng co
win," Stroud said. "( wcnr imo it kno\ving
it would be a painful momem in the life of
the United Methodist Church."
Stroud hasn't decide whether co appeal
rhe verdict, which she can do at any point in
me next 30 days.
l11e last time the 83 million-member
denomination convicted an openly gay cleric
was in 1987, when a New Hampshire
church courc clefiodccd the Rev. Rose Muy
Denman.
La.sc March, a Methodist courc in
Wa.shingcon state acquitted che Rtv. Karen
Dammann, who lives wich a same-sex panncr, citing an ambiguity in chuich law char
che Methodist supreme courc has since
eliminated.

PLANE CRASHES IN
TENNESSEE, KILLING FIVE
COLLEGEDALE. Tenn. -Asmall plane
carrying Seventh-day Adventist Cliurch
officials crashed Thursday soon after taking
off from an airport in a rural, mountainous
area, killing all but one of the six people on
board
The only survivor, co-pilor Jim Hu.ff,
walked away from che crash site and was
taken co a Chattanooga bospical, Slieriff
John Cupp said. No information on his
condition was immediately available.
The twin-engine Cessna 421 crashed,
cmght fire and broke apan in a thicker: of
trees about l 1/2 miles north of the
Collegedale Municipal Airport. Airport
manager Frank Zarski said che plane
aash1.-d because of engine failure.

Holidax Open House

SaturdaY. ~lier 'lth 1Oam-Spm
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indMdual leases

1 Two Bedroom House
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BRllGET JONES: THE EDGE or R.EAIOll (R)

Complete.IY
Furnished
1402 10111 street

5:00 7;:1> 10:10; Slt&S1i1Mltinee 215

The camaraderie. The adventure The seventy-two
hour leave in Tokyo These are the stories you'll
remember forever. If you'd like to add a few more
lo the list and add some points to your retirement
at the same time, the Army Reserve is the place to
do ti Call l-800-USA-ARMY to talk with a recruiter
01 log oo to goam1\'Teserve conv'ps

PUT YOUR

PRIOR MILITARY
SERVICE
TO 6000 USE IN THE

ARMY RESERVE
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llfE IMCREDIBLES (PG) l40 UI 9·15,
Sat & S111 Malhee 1:00
f<UI TIQ':ETS 0·~ lllE AT FAN:JAllGO.C0M

1 One Bedroom Apartment
Completely Furnished
Heat & Garbage Furnished
1611 9111 Street

CAll. 345-7136
The Daily

Where: Charleston Recruiting Station

Eastern News

When: Monday- Friday 8 AM - 6 PM
Who: Army Recruiter at 217-345-2081

Rent a Is

Available serond
semester

Interested in reaching over 11,000 students? If so, call your
friendly ad rep today.

,8',,

-e~~

600..4u,~~

()~:

.·

?Ta-~

217-5B'l-2B'I
217-SB'l-2923
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Dancers wanted, Club Coyote.

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES

1 bedroom apts for August

1, 3, and 4 bedroom houses for

40 minutes from Charleston.
Make SSOO cash a night.
Transportation available. Must
be 18 and over. Will train. 3480288.
12/3
Help Wanted at The Place, in

NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005 2 and 3 BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES

05/06. Newer building. 2 blocks
south of campus, great neighborhood, ample off street parking.
Furn/unfurn. $380/month for
one, $430 for two. Small pet ok
with additional deposit. Call
Denis 348-8848.
_ _ 1/31

rent. 348-0719
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12113

Ashmore. Part time door guy and
DJ. Call for audition times. 3498613.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/3
Brian's Place night club needs
part time dj no experience necessary 21st and Broadway
Mattoon 234-41S1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1213

POKER LOVING STUDENTS:
Help Wanted. Eam big bucks.
Email jobsOcollegepokerchampionship.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1213

Gain valuable job experience
working part-time at CONSOLIDATED MARKET RESPONSE.
Get paid to learn sales techniques & improve your communication skills. Apply today!
CMR-700 Lincoln, Charleston.
217-639-113S.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/6
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,
SELF-STARTERS TO
EARN
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR
THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.

--------~·00
Wanted: Advertising repr~ntative for the Daily Eastern
News. Must be motivated,
organized, and deadline oriented. Pick up an application a t
1802 Buzzard.

FOR REIT
For Rent 2 BR apartment. Close
to campus. SSOO per month.
Available June 1, 2005 to June 1,
2006. Call 708-422-4628.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1213

Available January 'OS: 4 bed/1
bath house. $300 per month.
34S-S037.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1213

Now renting Fall/Spring 'OS-'06.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apartments. 11 month lease. Security
required. No pets. 348-8305 or

345-6210,
549-0212
www.eiprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/10
Professors, staff: 3 bedroom
house, 2 car garage, fenced yard.
Short-term lease. 348-1288 or
348-883S.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/10
R>r 200S-2006: 4 and 6 bedroom houses and 2 bedroom
duplex. Great locations. 12 mo
lease. No pets. Cal 345-3148 or
549-9336. Also, check us out at
www.pantherpads.com
-------~12110
Apt for Rent: 2 years old! Lease

available Jan 1-July 31. Large 1
bedroom off Polk Ave. Big
enough for two. Call 217-3483028 or Carlyle Apts at 217-348·
7446
-------~12/10
fol" rent: Spacious 3 bedroom
home close to campus, 1403 9th

Street. No pets, ample parking.
S2SO per month per student plus
utilities. Call Dustin for showings. 630-302-2670
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/13
1 Bedroom close to campus
Spring Semester S4SO/ Water
paid
Call
Old
Town
Management 345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12113
3 equally sized bedroom apt at
Millennium.
$350/person.
laundry & free parking included. Call 217-377-8898 or 217369-1728.
-------~12113
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from

campus. $235 per mo each. No
pets. 34S-3SS4
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/13
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1
unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall 'OS. Fully furnished,free parking. For questions and appointments call
Autumn at 348-1479
-------~12113
VILLAGE RENTALS :Renting for

200S-2006
Furnished
Houses/Apartments
1-2-3
Bedroom Near Campus. Call for
an appointment 217-345-2S16
Equal Housing Opportunity

S49-9092.

-------~12113
OS'-06' 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUS-

1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005.
5
month lease, security required.
No pets. 348-830S or 549-

ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO
BATHROOM APARTMENTS,
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
348-5032
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/13

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1213

9092.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/3

NEW CONSTRUCTION: 3
Bedroom bath duplex. Excellent

Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1
112 baths, CIA, W/D included.
#1 Orchard Drive, behind
McDonalds. $1200 per month.
(217) 367-5292 for appointment.

location. Washer/Dryer,dishwasher,disposal&
excellent
parking all included. R>r more
information call 34S-06S2
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12113

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/3

--------~00
All new, totally remodeled 3
bdrm house. Available in
January. Near campus. D/W,
W/D. Lease and pnces negotiable. 34S-6967.

--------~oo

www.charlestonilapts.com
LOOK US UP for details on
these 200S-06 Apts: 2001 S.
12th Street, 1305 18th Street,
95S 4th Street, 605 W. Grant,
117 W. Polk, 905 A Street, 820
Lincoln, 1520 9th Street. Rents
from $230 to $475 per person.
Call to make appointments at
348-7746.

--------~00
Houses still available for the
200S-2006 school year.
7
bedroom house with 2 bath·
room washer and dryer, central
air, living room and dining
room. Also available 6 bedroom home with 3 baths,
washer and dryer close to
campus. Plus, many 1 and 2
bedroom homes and apartments. 34S-S088 or you can
stop by our office and pick up
a housing list at the corner of
10th and Lincoln.

--------~00
Extra large, excellent 1 bedroom
apt, furnished. Available Dec.
15, 2004. Solid cabinets, ideal
for a couple, cat okay.
$360/month, 741 6th St. Call
581-7729 (W) or 34S-6127 (H).

--------~00
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2005
-5
bedroom/2
bath.
Washer/Dryer. 1S31 1st Street,
by Lantz. 11 mo. lease. Call 2S97262 or 34S-7262.

OS - 06. Luxury apartments,
townhouses, and student rental

--~~-~~~~·00

S bedroom house. Fall 'OS.
2019 11th St. 345-6100.
--------~·00
3 and 4 bedroom apts. 2 baths.
Available Fall 'OS. 1120 Edgar
Drive. 34S-6100.

~-------~()()

houses all excellent locations.
Prices vary. fol" more information call us at 34S-0652 or look
us up at www.myeiuhome.com

lease large 3 BR 3BA W/WD,
dishwasher, 2 car garage available

34S-2416.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1216

-------~12113
Available Spring 200S - (1) two
bedroom and (1) three bedroom

5 at 10:30am, donuts at 1Oam and prayer at 9:30 in Buzzard
Auditorium.
T.B. Clinic for Spring 200S Student Teachers, Dec 6 and 7 from 8:31).
4:00pm in Buz1ard Second Floor Atrium- Outside Faculty lounge.
Health Services will be holding a special T.B. Testing Clinic for student teachers teaching Sp OS. T.B. test will be given Dec 6 and 7
Reading of tests will be Dec 8 and 9 same location and time.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Houses and Apts close to campus for next school year. Various
sizes and prices. 345-6967.

For Fall 'OS 1,2,and 3 bedr00111
for close to campus. 4 locati<n
to choose from. Call 345-6533

--------~00
1 bdm apts for August 'OS/'06.
PP&W PROPERTIES-2 EXCELLENT LOCATIONS ONE BLOCK
AND ONE AND ONE HALF
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON SIXTH STREET. One
or two person leases. Central
heat and AC, laundry facility.
Trash service and off street parking included. Perfect for serious

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1.2.&1
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE F<I
FALL OS-06. PLENTY OF 00
STREET PARKING, WATER A.'-.11
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 3411266

_________m

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&!
BR apts. available for sec
semester. Call 345-6000

student or couples 348-8249.

--------~00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI·
CALI 1 bedroom apartment with
loft. Furnished for single or a
couple. $380/month for one,
$430/month for two. 112 of a
duplex-1 block north of O'Brien
Field. For school year 2005·
2006. Call Jan 34S-83SO.

--------~00·
www.jwilliamsrentals com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 34S-7286.

Newly remodeled two bedrooi
apartments complexly furni
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Filf
mtemet, $490. 913 and 917 4*
St. 235-040S or 317-3085.

~---------'m

Rooms for rent. Two guys ~
three roommates. House welt
square. AC, washer, dryer.
34S-966S

ments,three bedroom houw
All within two blocks of
pus. Call
5593

llJe~Uorkam,.
4ill
ACROSS
1 Douglas who

Ciossword

25 Polite person,

maybe

hosted TV's first 26 Chigger, for one
nightly newscast
27 Signs of soft8 Capital of Spain
ness
under Moorish
rule
29 Ranting preacher, in old lingo
15 Classic sitcom
that jumped
30 Chop_
from CBS to
31 Stockpot item
ABC after its
first season
32 A Moore
17 English pas35 Trailing the field
sage?
18 Large quantities 391981 Literature
Nobelist
Canetti
19 Call from
Switzerland
40 Organizer
20 Scoring play:
41 Builder of cells
Abbr.
21 Crew members 42 One might read
a few lines from
it
22 First picks
23 The Mekong
flows through it

43 Opposite of
squat

24 Resentment

44 "How _I"

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

45 Ringside shout
46 Arrived

47 Fill the tank
48 Religious trea-

tise by St.
Thomas Aquinas
511994 film featur-

""'"-+-~-+-.__~.......-

ing Gary
Oldman as
Beethoven

52 Cup holder
53 Gloom

DOWN
1 Adjustable
2 State

3 Not full-strength
4 States

5 Makes calls
Puzzle by PWlck Beny

6 Downturn

14 Skilled laborer

7 Quarantine

16 Treasure

message

hunters' finds

8 Harder to follow, 22 Murphy's role in

as a trail

"Beverly Hills

Cop"

9 Awards for Tony
Kushner
23 CategoriZe

Aug. 1, 200S. 217-273-6270.

apartment for sublet. Fully furnished/Ninth Street and Tenth
Street locations. Specially priced
• call 348-0157 for additional
information.

CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Sunday Morning Worship, Dec

--------~00

701 Wil!>On 3-4 iema~ wanted to

HOUSE AND ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT 200S across from
campus.
www.eiuapts.com.

Very Nice, Spacious, remodeled
house big bedrooms and closets,
3 bedrooms 3-5 people S24S to
S27S/month females only, fall OS
water/trash paid 7S1 11th 3481849 leave message

SEITSINGER RENTALS: Available
second semester, individual leases. One 2 bedroom house, completely furnished, 1402 1Oth St.
One 1 bedroom apartment,
completely furnished, heat and
garbage furnished, 1611 9th St.
Call 345-7136.

ATIENTION GIRLS! IF YOU
WOULD LIKE A NICE, ROOMY,
FURNISHED 3 BR APARTMENT
WITH LARGE CLOSETS, LOW
RENT, LOW UTILITY BILLS AND
A LANDLORD THAT CARES FOR
THE 05-06 SCHOOL YEAR, CALL
345-3664. SEEING IS BELIEVING!
10 MONTH LEASE. NO PETS.

CAMPUS CLIPS

.,.,...,,,,...,,,....,,,.. 1o Unaffected
~,,...,,,~ 11 Gatehouse site

12 Like some
swimming
strokes
~.+.:::+,,,..i

13 Sci-fl author of
"Venus" and
"Mars·

25 Ma Rainey's
music

26 Devonshire's

_

Island,

once a haven
for pirates
28 Turkish practice

29 Truckle

31 •_and
Broomsticks"
(musical)

43 Many,
infonnally

32 Sedlment

44 Make fun of

33 Poe poem

34 Catch-22

46 Actress Teri

35 Book after

Ezekiel
36 Cruel

47 Filling material

37 Sweet-talks
38 Cement sur-

49 Quotable~

faces for drives
40 Polo field?

so Sheep's place
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chat's when "he assaulted me in
parking loc of the hoed," she said.
:li:cording co police repom. the
and woman were in a car in the
parking lot ac about 4 a.m. when
all~'CI sexual assault occurred.
woman cold police she was incoxand chat the man forced himupon her for unconscnsual sex.
Her friends goc worried when the
didn't immcdiacely return co the
party, so they went co the hoed
found the two in che car, she said.
"There were people who came up
stopped ic," she said.
The man was never arrested but
incerviewed by Tennessee police,
said.
This ace wasn't a rape. even chough
was reported as one," Walker said.
attorney general here isn't going
prosecute the guy. The attorney
doesn't fed chis is a winnable

gotten away and because there
no violence involved.
'le Looks like it's going co be more
rua1 than a rape." Walker said.
However, the Eascem srudenc said
is a case of rape.
'For someone who was complecely
co cake advantage of a girl who
'c know what was going on; chat's
right," she said. She also said she

couldn't remember much of what
happened because she had drank so
much earlier in the nighc.
"We've adminiscracively worked
through this and answered the questions for all concerned," said Easrem's
Music DepJrcmenc Chair Roger
Stoner.
Four marching band member~.
including the Eastern srudenc, were
forced off the band because ofan ancidrinking policy at Eastern, che srudenc
said.
l\vo wae kicked off' the day a.fier
the incident. Another srudenc went
before the Music Deparrmem Board
and was kicked off. The Eastern srudenc who said she was anackcd was
given che option to drop out of the
band instead of being kicked off,
which she said she did.
Sconer would not confirm chat the
students were removed from the band.
'Tm not sure what was done," Stoner
said. He also said the marching band is
an academic class, which means
removing members is at the discretion
of band dircccor Ouisrine ~n.
Beason, who accompanied the
band to Tennessee and filled out che
police report, refused to comment on
the incident. Stoner said che marching
band dircccor is also rt:Sponsible for
rbc band members when traveling.
The Eastern srudenc said her family and friends have been very supportive since chat night in Tennessee. She
warns other women at Eastern who
attend panics to "make sure you cruse
the people you're with."

BANNER:
CONTINVCD •ROM f.,C,f I

The project could begin in spring
2005 if '3J'pro\'Cd and would take
about 4 years co complete.
Because ofexisting obligarions and
the cosc of maintaining the current
system, the net cosc of the new system
would be relatively small, said Jeff
Cooley, vice presidenc of bu5incss

affitirs.
"Over the I 0-year term of che new
maincenancc agreement, the incremental cost to the university would
be about $45,000 for che Banner
software," Cooley said.

Eastern already ha~ a concracr with
SunGard SCT, the rompany chat
discribuces Banner software, giving
Eastern che right co inscall and use
che Banner software for free.
Eascem's Board of Trustees was
prcsenred with two proposed roncracc:s wich SunGard SCT char would
enaa the project.
The firsc concracc would pay the
company up co $1.35 million over
four years to assist Eastern in converting its data co run with the new
software.
The second contract would pay
SunGard SCT to maintain and
upgrade che Banner software for I0

CHIEF:

9

years &om 2005 chrough 2014.
Alchough chis contract will pay
SunGard SCT $2.437,374 for the
services, ic will replace Eastern's contract with the company co maintain
che current mainframe system.
Though there will be some cosc co
the university, the project will not
rcqwrc any new sources of fWlding.
It will be funded from money already
set aside for technology project:s.
"We have been very forrunate in
the last couple years co have ncgoriarod some concracrs chat ccduccd technology expenditures," Cooley said.
"We have been able co use those 'sav~· co enhance che rcsoun:cs we

TREES:
CoNTlNutD f llOM l•AGl 1

Both Blair Tree Farm and
Mandana Pines Christmas Trees
said they spray che aces with
green dye co make the color
richer and fuller.
Trees arc sold ar an average
height of six to eight feet, taking seven to eight yea.rs to
grow.
Bad and unused crecs fiom
che Mandana farm arc burned.
given co preserves or used as
greenery, Werzcl said.
Ornamenc-filled Christmas
crees and the Lights of Old Main
are jusc a couple of ways Eastern
students and faculty get into the
spiric of the ~eason.

Although Sims was noc on the rommirccc
chat advisccl Smith, she said all Owlescon
Ocy Council members were able to mecc and
speak with every candidate. and when asked
who they thought best deserved the position,
all ~ wantr:d to hire within the CPD and
chose Wdch as their second choice. Sims did
clarify chat the ~ members of council not
on the committee did not all want co hire the
same peoon within the CPD.
Peterson said the police unions objcaion
would nor intcrfcrc with the way members of
the policc depamnenc perform their duties.
"The services we provide throughout the
rommunity will continue the same," he said.
"We will work just as han:i for our new chief
as we have in the past."
Smith was not available for rommenc.

"I'm not decorating my
apamncnt, but I'm Looking forward to seeing the decorations
my mom puts up," said Jamie
Cyrzan, a Lakeview College of
Nursing srudcnc. "She goes all
out."
Since picking a Christmas
tree and decorating for the holi-

day season is such a special event
for some f.un.ilics, Blair said she
likes to do extra things for the
people who come ro the Blair

furn.
"We wrap the crces and rreat
the people with popcorn, hoc
cider and pony rides on the
wcckcnds," Blair said.

CLASSIFIEDS.
SUBLESSORS

FOR RENT
IJL. JAN 05·2 BR ium. apt.

ROOMMATES

stove,. refrig., microwave,
Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St.
348·7746
.__ _ _ _ _ _

715 Grant Ave., fully furnished 3
bedroom apartment in Park
Pl.ice. For iniormauon or tour,
call 815-289-1040
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1217

Fall 05/06 2 females share large
bedroom, awesome house low
utilities S225/each per month
348°1849

• JAN 05· l BR new, Apt. w/
re, refng., microwave, dish' washer and dryer. Trash
117 W. Polk Ph. 348-7746.

I bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt.
Female only; 9 month lease.
$235 per mo. 345.3554
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/10

Roommate needed to share
house w/male EIU Students.
Lease ending 5131/04. Call 348·
0614, leave me<.sage.

~00

.,..________

(
.
)()

A/C &. Dishwasher, laundry
& parking.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _()()
ANAN STREET APARTavailable in January water
trash included off street
ing call 345°1266

FOR SALE
Neon GT. high miles, runs
/\C, auto. $800 O.B.O.
348·6261 after 6pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1217

SUBLESSORS
ished apartment, great loca·
on 9th St. across from art
mg. Only $275/month.
e January 2005. Paul ell
%9·.!386

Female roommate needed 2
bedroom iurnished apartment
S255 a month water/dsl included call 348"1254.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/10
Available January 2005: 1 bedroom and 3 bedroom Apts. Very
close to campus located on 9th
Street. Nice clean laundry on
premi,es.815-978-5288
12/10
2 roommates needed for 6 bedroom house for Spring 2005
S265/per month. Rent negoliable. 847-858-6867
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/13

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/6

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPRING BREAK with BIANCHIROSSI TOURS! Over 18 year; of
Spring Break fapenence! The
BEST Spring Bre.ik under the sun!
Acapulco, Vallarta, Mazatlan,
Cancun, & Cdoo! Organize a
group, GO FREEi 800·875-4525
or www.bianchi-rossi.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1213

Round

ANNOUNCEMENTS

trip ticket anywhere
American flie!. 1n the kM« 48 ~tes.
$250.00 travel mll51 be complt>te by

12/3 lA>S. Call Denis 348-8848.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/6

:1 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE!
lowe<.t prices guaranteed. Book
11 people, get 12th trip free!
Group discounts for 6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.co
m 800-838·8202.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/13
: 1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Costa Rica. Bahamas & Florida.
Campu' reps wanted! Free meals
& parties! 1-800·234-7007 endlesssummertours.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ATIENTION All GRAOUAT·
ING SENIORS! If you are
interested in a )earbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick 11 up, come
to the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mail you a copy in the Fall
when they are published. Call
581-2812 for more information.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/13

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
I iUl~I<. '(o~ 10~~
~ ti. Nt>.\\ol'lll>.L
~L\!Jt>.'i i\ll>.i

I JU!:,\ L~ ~1;. I
Nt>.t'(t;.Ti;

~LLof

IN

c.~.U.~R~ik.? ~~

i~'- ~~~\~

I? fl... c;..oot>
oN~. Ml~ ..

lg. 1 Br., near campus, NC,
electric ht. Avail. 12/20.
$325/mo. 847-507·2367.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/14

ROOMMATES
Female roommate needed for
spring 2005 for details call
Melissa at 217°549°4673
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/3
Roommate needed. Spring
Semester. 2 bedroom house across
from Buzzard. $275/month. Pets
\'.elcome. Cati Erin 348·5897.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/3
1 bedroom in 3 bedroom house.
J blocks from campus. W/D. Jan-

May. S250. 232-9729
_ _ _ _ _ _ _"1213 .

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER·
SO WHAT? RON ARlEST
WENT AFTER 'THE WRONG G<JY? 1
'THIS IS A.WRl<A 1

'ROONO HERE, YOO GET
RE-El.E<W FOR OOING
•HP• wa 'THAT'

•

...
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Hot shooter leading th~ team to wins
BY MARCUS JACKSON

STAFF WRITfR

After coming off che bench lase season. Megan Sparks has established
herself as one of che leaders for che
Panther women's basketball ccam this
season.
Sparks is averaging jusc under 13
poinrs a game afrer scoring a scasonhigh 18 against lllinois-Chicago
Thursday nighc ar Lantz Arena.
Sparks says one major fuctor that
ha~ concribuced co her hoc shooting
has been che offensive system of new
head coach Brady Sallee.
"'flie offense chis year is very open."
Spaoo said. MCoach wanes us to push
the ball and look for open shot~.
which is a bit dilferenr than last year
when we wt:rc: a liccle rimid to take
shoes .tt ciml'S.n
Sallee is pleased wich his junior
guard's play chus far and expects her to
cominue co spark the offense.
"I challenied her co be a player
and she has stepped up." he said.
"She is an all-conference caliber
guard, and we are going co need her
on che floor co knock down some
big shoes."
E.1rly in rhe first half against UIC.
Sparks found a comfort zone on che
right baseline. She knodccd down
cwo three-pointers and a shore
jumper during a three-minure
scrctch.
"The one dribble pull-ups on che
baseline are my favorire," Sparks said.
"I work on char shoe a lor afrcr pracricc, and when I sec it open on che
Aoor. I don'c hesitate co rake iL"
Sparks isn't che only guard shooting well for che Panchers.
Sophomore guard Melanie Ploger
was a perfecr 3-3 from beyond the

Junior guard lleg11 Sparks heads toward the basket in the first haH against UIC Tllunday evening in Lanti Arena. Sparks 1cortd 18 points. Panthen will
72 over the Flames. Sparks added six rebounds and six anilh in tht same.
·
arc co chip in 11 points off rhe
bench, and senior guard Sarah Riva
was 3-5 from long distance en rouce
co a 15-poim night.
"We stay afrer praccicc a lor and

work on our shooting." Sparks said of
her fdlow guards. "l definitely think
the extra shooting is helping us when
it comes co hitting them in the
games."

Sparks is finally close co being 100
percent healthy afrer suffering a knee
injury during the season opener
against Sr. Francis.
She missed che Loyola (Chicago)

game and played only 20 m'
against Indiana Stace.
"She was hobbled a bit wich a
injury, and she's just sc:arring to
nonnal again," Sallee said.

NHL, union to resume negotiations for first time since Septembe
NEW YORK - The NHL and che
players' association will resume talk~
next \\et.-k in an-dforr co end the 78day lockour and save che 5CaSOn.
After nearly rhree months of silence
on and olf chc ice, the sides agtttd
Thur;day co meet in Toronto on Dec.
9. 'falks mighr conrinue inro a second
day, NHL spokesman Frank Brown
said.
Those plans were made afrer players' association executive director Bob
Goodenow scnr a lener co NHL comm1SS1oner Gary Benman on
Thursday, inviting che league back co
che negotiating table. The lencr also

said rhe union was working on a new
proposal.
No official talks have oc:x:um:d since
Sepe. 9, when the union made its last
offer.
"There's ~n a lor of rumblings for
che lase couple of weeks that they
were preparing somcching and char
chis might be immincm so 1can't say
1 was shocked," Bill Daly, the NHu
chieflegal officer, cold The Associaced
Press. "I hope co be oprimisric. We'll
see what chey have to bring co che
cable."
The mosc recenr offer by the
NHLPA was a luxury rax-bascd deal

Eastern llHnols University
Pharmacy
A ·occ to our ladjcs who purchse contraceptives from us:

Don't forget to buyenoughofyour
contracepri,·es before Christmas Break!

char was rejecred by che league. and
the lockout ~ one week lacer. As
of Thursday, 334 regular-season
games, plus che 2005 All-Scar game,
have been wiped ouc.
'Tm glad chc union has finally decided co come to the cable and we really
have co reserve judgment until we see

cancamount co a salary cap a solution
ic refuses co accepr.
The pla}ers' a.s.sociation said ics new
proposal should pl'OVlde the basis for a
new collective bargaining agrcemc:m.
"Almost chree months have passed
since the pla)c:r.> made their lase proposal and we have yet co receive a

whac the offer is," Bcmmn said
Benman has said thac a luxury rax
won'r work for che 30 NHL teams,

counccroffer from

which he claims are losing money ac a
pace that makes ir impossible for che
league co survhc under che currem
sysrem. He is seeking "cost certainry"
for the dubs, which rhc union says is

weekend @

...._arty's
Italian Beef w/ fries

NEW @
4 O'Clock
C I u b

tboU
UGHT.

2.50 keep the glass

The ph~macy will be be closed:
December 18th through Janullf) 2nd
We \\ill reopen for business on:
Monda~ , Januar~ :3rd at 8a.m.

the league,"

Goodenow said in a scacemenc. "We
have been working hard ar ocher creative solucions and believe our new
proposal will provide a basis co end che
owners' lockout and resume NHL
hockey."
The announcement char talks

$1 .5Jl refills

$4.ii

would resume came jusc
before the league'1> general m
were to get an updace from
during a dinner meeting in
York.
Carolina Hurricanes general
agc..'r Jim Rmhcrford was glad to
the report.

""Il1ere hasn'r been comm
in a long rime. so anycime
communication there's a
move forward,.. Rutherford
"Every one is working coward the
goal, char we can get a deal dw
for borh sides. So, hopefully,
step in the right direction."
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Giambi's steroids testimony
may open him to discipline

thers head to mats
ainst nation's best
TE SPORTS EDITOR

PAGE II
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NEW YORK - Jason Giambi's
reponed testimony chat he used
steroids mighc jeopardize his $120
million conrracc wicb the New York
Yankees and allow baseball commissioner Bud Selig co discipline him.
Giarnbi said he injected himself
wich human growth hormone in
2003 and used. steroids for at least
chree seasons, according co a grand
jury cranscripr reviewed by che San
Francisco Chronicle.
His testimony lase December,
before a federal grand jury investigating illegal sceroid disaibucion, concradiccs his public proclamations chat
he nC\er u.~ pcrfonnance-enhancing drugs.
Penalties for steroid use in baseball
began in 2003, but resring that identified players didn't sr.arc: until che
next season. Human growth hormone, or hGH, is not specifically
banned by the major leagues.
While dl<;Cipline is spelled out for
posicive ccst:. and criminal convictions, admission of steroid use is not
addressed, possibly giving Selig an
opening co punish Giarnbi. Even so,
baseball can't rcsc him more than
other players because ic's been over a
year sinc.e the steroid use.

•Who: Eastern Illinois, No.
11 Northern Iowa

The Eascem wrestling team will
co Cedar Falls, Iowa, chis weekco compete in ics chird coumac of che season, the University of
rrhem Iowa Open.
One of che nanon's major
cling cournamencs, che Las
Invitational, is also calcing
chis weekend and draw:. some
away from che UNI Open,
Eascern head coach Ralph
usland. The open will wele 300 wrestlers wresding on 12
cs all day Sunday.
This should be abour on che same
ti v.ich che lvlissouri Opc:n (where
compcced
Nov.
21),"
usland said.
At che Mii:wu Open Eastern placed
wrcsclers, Kenny Robemon got
ac 174 pounds and Greg Perz goc
ar che &cshmanlsophomore 184d weight class. aobcrtson had
in all chrec of che coumarnencs
s wrcscled in chis year, caking one
t, one second and one chird.
kCausland will send his core group
wrcscler.. co compete in che meec
pt for Pen, who wenr home
use of a family los.5.

This season McCausland dropped
some early and mid-season cournamems chat che Panthers cradicionally
compered in hoping chac his wrcsclers
would be able to stay healchr for chc
full season.
"Ir's been working our v.'Cll :.o far,"
McCausland said. "We've had some
nagging injuries but we're doing
well."
After chis weekend's coumarnenc
cbe Panchers will have cheir firsr dual
meec of che sea.<;0n, ac Lancz Arena
against Indiana.
''The flrsc dual is always a test off
the warers because ic's such a different formac chan a tournament,"
McCausland said. "We usually waic
'cil second semesrer for dual
meers."

·on offense and we'll have co bear
dcfensivdy."
Samuels and Walrman arc not che
y ones who have competed againsc
xii ocher in the past.
"Our players come &om backunds where several of them know
ocher, Samuels said.
Samuels said Indiana St:tte has
ume guys &om che Illinois area and
ll che ocher hand Eastern has some

guys &om rhe Indiana area.
Aaron Pam:rson, Jo:.h Gomes and Bil
Duany are alJ Indiana natives and hope
to perform well in their borne scare.
Junior forward Darron Evans is
from Providence St. Mel High
School in Chicago. Eric Gray and
Indiana Scace's leading scorer Moss,
borh arcendcd Thornwood High
School in Chicago and played
together on the basketball ream
there.
After lase year's match-up Moss
said when he was trying co figure out

Selig repeatedly has called for
year-round random resting and
harsher penalcies, but management
and che players' association bavc
failed co reach an agreement. The
concract runs through che 2006 season.
Giambi, the 2000 American
League MVP with Oakland, signed
a seven-year concracc with the
Yankees before the 2002 season, the
sixch-highest deal in baseball history.
Bochered by an injured knee,
Giambi hie jusc .250 in 2003. He
baned .208 and played in only 80
games last season, missing rime
because of a spraintxl right ankle,
facigue and a benign cumor. which
che New York Daily News reponed
was m his pimicary gland. The
Yankees did not t'Vcn include him on
their poscseason roster.
Giambi repom.-dly testified chat
one of the drugs he chought he used
was Clomid, a female: fertilicy drug
chat some medical experts say can
cxacerbace a piruitary tumor.
New York scill owes Giambi $82
million, bur che Yankees might be
able co gee our of the deal.
They could argue Giambi's use of
sceroids "iolared his concracc, alJowing

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Panthers vs. Panthers

• What: University of
Northern Iowa Open

+ When: Sunday 9 a.m.
• Where: Cedar Falls, Iowa

"Royce Waltman is an excellent coach. He runs a
so6d motion offense and we'll have to beat them
defensively."
RICK SAMUELS, PANTHfR'S H EAO COACH

what college co go to he wanred to
scay in scare. However, Eastern didn't
recruic Moss as heavy as Indiana
Scace did, so Moss became a
Sycamore.

Sophomore guard "J}~on Schnirker
is also an Illinois native. Schnirker
graduated from Robinson High
School where he averaged 16 poincs
and seven assiscs per game.

them to cerminare ic; violated cbc
guar:ume language of che deal, allowing them to~ him at a &action of
the remaining money; or caused him
to be injured or unavailable, meaning
he was paid at a rime when he was at
less than full strengch.
"We have mer with the commissioner's offic.e today and will continue to work with chem co obtain alJ of
the facts in chis marrer," Yankees
president Randy Levine said.
Meanwhile, U.S. Arrorney Kevin
Ryan said his office was concerned
about the leaks co che Chronicle and
askod the Justice Deoarcmenc to
investigate.
Giambi came co spring training
chis year noticeably trimmer. Asked
in February whether he had ever
taken peiformance-enhancing drugs,
Giambi said: "Are you ralking about
steroids? No."
However, he cold grand jurors he
used steroids during che 2001-2003
seasons, che Chronicle reponed
Thursday. He tescified how he injected hGH in his scomach, testosterone
into bis burrocks, rubbed an undetcaable steroid knows as "rhe cream"
on bis body and placed drops of
anochcr, called ..che clear," under his
tongue. cbe newspaper said.

Schnidcer, Moss and Gray are cbree
of the Sycamore starting five. Jerod
Adler is the Sycamore scarring ccnrer
from Monroe, Ind., and Amani
Danish, from Los Angeles, is che only
startcr not &om che area.
They have chcir scarring lineup
intact from lasr year and Samuels is
, well aware of ic.
So many cloS<. cies make Samuels
realize chere arc bragging rights on the
line on Saturday.
"That's what regional rivalries are
all about," Sa.muds said.
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Men's Basketball at Indiana Srate
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DJini proved

Panthers extinguish flames

me wrong

BY ADAM 0lfMAI(

All modesty aside, I know the
readers of my wcckly m~
angry rants and random thougbu
about the sports world look to me
for insight or knowledge.
And week in and week out, I do
my best co quench the readers'
desires for a flesh perspciaM.
And week in and week out, I
disappoint. Well, over the pan 10
days my indiscretions have carried
over into my spoken words.
Prior to lase Saturday, I thought
the University of Illinois basketball
team was ovcrrarc:d. "Not that
good," I said about che Illini.
Then chcy beat Gonzaga 89-72.
but the score was much closer than
the game was.
I had a great chance co go back
on my anti-Illini seance, but
instead, I .staned miking abow how
Gonzaga isn't that good either.
Surely, cop-ranked Wake Forrest
would bear chem.
I ydled ac everyone who uied co
tell me different. I passionately
argued they didn't have big-game
players. couldn't keep shooting
over 50 percent as a ream and
lacked a lot of depth.
Plus, they have to deal with one
of the biggest distractions any team
can face
Nick Smith's
maybe/maybe not mustache.
But then I watched the fim ten
minutes against Wake. Woops.
1bcy didn't miss a shoe, didn't
allow a basket. didn't commit any
turnovers and developed an alter·
nace polio vaccine without breaking a ~wear.
le wa~ the perfect performance.
After TI1ursd.1y's 18-poim drubbing of the Demon Deacons. I'm
finally in the position to admit the
error of my ways
Illinois is pretty good. In fuct,
the way thcy\e looked so fur this
season, I'd say they're really good.
Sec, I\c been wrong about
chings like 1his before.
Every March, I shred my
NCAA ·10urn:11nent brackets
fuscer rlun an Enron excx:urivc the
day before being .1uditcd. _
I thought Gary Barnc..'tt ran a
dean program, Larry Eustachy jw;t
liked co have a few beers and Jason
Giambi jusc likt."ll to workout.
I thought Eddy Curry was the
answer to the Bulls' problems, and
that Cade McNown looked like
the type of quarterback rhar could
lead the Bears wdl into chc next
decade. But hey, I was wrong.
At least in being wrong about
the lllini, I have a valid excuse.
rm not that sman, plain and
simple.
And for that, readers, I apologire.

After a disappointing loss against
Indiana Seate over a week ago, the
Eastern women's baskecball team
rebounded against Illinois-Chicago
winning 78-72 Thursday night.
Nc:vcr aailing in the game, the
Panthers started off the game with a
thtte-pointer by senior guard Sarah
Riva. Three's turned our co be big for
both rcruns, but che Panthers were on
the winning end of the shootout at
Lantz Arena.
The Panthers (2-2) shot I0-18
from beyond the arc as junior guard
Megan Spark.s wenc 3-8 on threepointers.
Sparks finished the game with 18
points second-best for the Panthers as
senior center Pam o·eonnor had a
game high 19 points.
Head Coach Brady Sallee said he
challenged O'Connor at half-time to
make an impact, and .she respondc..xl
to his call.
"Pam stepped up in the second
half by eithc.T turning to the baskec
for a score or getting fouled and
going co the frec-chrow line," Sallee
said.
In the second half. both teams
were in che bonus with fouls with
over 10 minutes remaining. Eascem
had plenty of chances to get co che
line co maintain their lead.
Eastern has struggled this year ac
the free-throw line, shooting 48 percent from the line. Bue against the
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Flames, the team showed signs
improvement, shooting 22-30 a
team.
This game also proved co be big
the psyche of the Panthers after
big co Indiana Scace.
"Mentally, we weren't in the
game, so it was big for us to rum
around and gee this win," Sparks
Eastern never surrendered their
to UIC {1-5). bur the game was
thing but an easy victory. Every
Eastern seemed to make a big shoe
increase on their lead, UIC
answer.
During one stretch in the
half ar abour the seven-minure
both reams exchanged three-po'
five times in a row and three di
Panthers made three-pointers.
Sallee said it was an o.-citing
of baskt:tball but difficult fur
deferue to respond to.
\'Vith just over a minuce left,
Flames got to within three points,
the Panchc:rs held on and made
free throws down the scretch.
"This ceam is still learning hoW
win," Sallee said. "Lase year chis
wasn't winning these games, so to
a win like this is big."
Two ocher Panthers finished
game in double figures along
O'Connor and Sparks. Riva scored
and sophomore guard Melanie
added 11 points.
Eastern next hosts
University Purdue Uni
Indianapolis, or IUPUI, on
at 2:05 p.m.
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Panthers to tangle with rival litdiana Sta
Panthers have found win.~ hard ro
come by winning only nine of 57
mectin& at Indiana State.
Lase rear David Moss scored 23
But it doesn't mam:r how many
points for Indiana State en route co games the Panthers have lost ar
a 71-56 Sycamore win ar Lintz Indiana State in the past, Eastern
Arena.
I lead Coach Rick Samuels said his
On Saturday, che Panrhers will take team will be rc..oady co play on
the 45 minure trip to ·Terre Haucc, Saturday.
Ind., co play the annual border war.
"In recent yc..':U"S we've had a pretty
The Sycamores are 1-2 chis year los- good rivalry," Samuels said.
ing co 1ndiana Univmicy and the
Saturday will mark che 20th time
University at Buffalo. 1 he Buffalo Samuels will lead his Panthers in a
Buiis beat the Sycamores by 28 points comest agains~ Indiana Stare.
but Buffialo head coach Reggie Samuels is 8-11 in his previous 19
Wit:bcrspoon said his team was only conte.scs against Indiana Scare in his
28 points better than the Sycamores 25th year as head coach of the
on that night. Witherspoon said on Panthers.
any other night ic could ha\'C lx-en a
Indiana State has played Eastern in
different story.
six of Head Coach Royce Walanans
Indiana Seate leads the all-time seven years and Walunan has led the
series against Eastern with a record of S}camores co four victories.
"Royce Waltman is an excellent
85-34 according to the Indiana State
media guide. The all-time record isn't coa,h," Samuels said. "He runs a solid
half as bad as the all-rime road record.
Historically, in Terre Haute rhe
sec RIVALS PACE 11
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Se1ior partl Enl11111l DllllJ defends
1Hior part! . _. . J
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